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FISCAL YEAR ACCOMPLISBMENTS

Preliminary figures for the fiscal year show that collections by
United States Attorneys aggregated $35 157953 the third highest total
in the history of the Department Figures on the workload show that sub
stantial reductions over the previous year were made in every category
except criminal cases and in some classes of work new aU-time lows were
achieved The following tentative figureB which may vary slightly when
the final computation is made show that the acomplisbments of the year
compare very favorably with those of 1958 They also indicate that if we
want to show an across-the-board reduction in aU categories of work next

year the biggest push must be made in criminal cases

Increase

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year or
Filed 1958 1959 Decrease

Criminal 301485 3114.01 3.0
Civil 21 573 23914.0 2.6

____
Total 55058 55314.1 .5

Terminated

Criminal 29806 3b897 ./3.7
Civil 2291i2 21iil86 6.7

Total 52714.8 55383 5.0

Pending

Criminal 7333 7788 6.2
Clvii 18914.0 18351 3.1

Total 26273 26139 .5

1959 fIgures are subject to slight ndification upon completion
of final statistical summaries for the year

DISCREPANCIES IN RECORDS

The very close review that United States Attorneys made of thefr
machine listings during the last quarter of the fiscal year reveaLed
some discrepancies between their recoHs and those of the Depant



Some of these discrepancies were attributable to oversights on the part
of the Department However in almost every instance the error could
have been detected much earlier if the monthly listings of pending cases

____ and matters had been checked against the office docket cards The list
tugs of new and terminated items should be checked particularly to insure

that the data forwarded by the district has been received and correctly
recorded by the Department Periodic checks of the listings with the

docket cards will eliminate much of the work involved in retracing the

totals back to the month in which the discrepancy occurred

JOB WELL DONE

Assistant United States Attorney John Owen Eastern District of

Michigan has been conded by the District Director Immigration and

Naturalization Service for his splendid work and cooperation with the

Service on number of recent cases

The Attorney in Charge Department of Agriculture has expressed
sincere appreciation for the valuable assistance and high degree of co
operation extended by all members of the staff of the office of United
States Attorney Daniel Jenkins Middle District of Pennsylvania

The Chief Intelligence Division Internal Revenue Service has ex
____ pressed his thanks and appreciation for the splendid cooperation and

hard work rendered by United States Attorney Clarence Luekey and his

staff District of Oregon in the handling of tax cases during the past
fiscal year The letter pointed out that 23 convictions were obtained
as compared with two acquittals and that this established new record
for the district The letter particularly commended Assistant United
States Attorney Robert Carney

United States Attorney West III Northern District of Texas

has received from the General Counsel Federal Housing Administration
an expression of thanks and appreciation for the courteous and efficient

manner in which recent Grand Jury investigation of the Title Program
was handled

Assistant United States Attorney Marie McCann Eastern District of

New York has been commended by the District Supervisor Bureau of Nar
cotics for the vigorous manner in which she brought to successful

conclusion recent case involving two of the underworlds most impor
taut lieutenants involved in the narcotic traffic at its highest level

The Chief Postal Inspector has commended United States Attorney
Van Aistine and his staff Northern District of Iowa for the un

tiring painstaking and meritorious efforts they displayed in recent
mail fraud case The Inspector stated that very worthy public service

was performed and that they should be very proud of the acconTplishment
achieved in prosecuting this difficult and complex case
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The Vice President General Manager of large aircraft company in

commending the staff of the United States Attorneys Office Northern Dis
trict of Oki.ahoi for their work in recent important case especially
mentioned the excellent nner in which Assistant United States Attorney

Russell Smith presented the case to the court and jury

____
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COtJIS OF APPEALS

ABATZMEN

Action Under Social Security Act Against Incumbent Secretary of

Healths Education and Welfare Abates Upon Incumbents Resignation and
Plaintiffs Failure to Make Timely Substitution of His Successor as

Party Defendant District Courts Judgment Vacated and Case Remanded

for Dismissal of Complaint RnnAh Levine Marion Folsom C.A
June 30 1959 Plaintiff brought suitiainBt Marion Folsom as

Secretary of Health Education and Welfare under Section 205g of the

Social Security Act as amended 142 U.S.C 1i05g for review of the

Secretarys decision denying her application for old age insurance

benefits The district court entered an order affirming that decision
and plaintiff appealed

In the Court of Appeals the Government filed motion seeking to
have the district courts judgment vacated and the case remanded for

dismissal of the complaint The motion noted that Mr Folsom had re
signed from office on August 1958 more than six months prior to

the filing of the motion and that Arthur Flenunhig the present
Secretary succeeded Mr Folsom on that date It was contended that
the action had abated because the relief sought could no longer be
obtained from the defendant and his successor had not been substi
tuted as party defendant within six months See FRC.P 25d

-\ Sn3Jier Buck 3140 U.S 15 Poind.exter FOlsom 2142 2d 516

c.A

The Court of Appeals granted this motion and denied motion by
the plaintiff to substitute Secretary Fleimnfng It explained that the

plaintiffs lawsuit was an action aimed at compelling an official to

discharge his official duties and that therefore it abated when
Polsom retired from office and could only he continued in the District
Court against his successor pursuant to 25d FR.C.P Citing flaw

Schaffer 357 US 31e6 and Glanmn v..Schaffer 357 U.S 31i7
where the Supreme Court affirmed these principles of abatement in sum-

mary per curiam opinions the Court of Appeals concluded that Until
change is made we must of course follow the leadership of the Supreme
Court

Staff Morton Holland.er and William Montgomery
civil Division



AD1ISRATIVE PRAICE

Rule Forbidd.ing A1vertising by Practioners Before Patent Commission

Held VŁ.lld Evans Watson C.A.D.C July 16 1959 Plciintiff non-

lawyer practicing before the Patent Office sought declaration that

an amendment to Rule 1.3145 Rules of Practice before the Patent Office is

invalid and injunctive relief against its enftrcement The amendment

outlawed advertising for patent buriness The district court dismissed his

complaint On appeal the Court of Apeals affirmed The Court rejected
the governments contention that plaintiff bad not exhausted his adjirinl

trative remedies and that the case presented no justiciable controversy
On the merits however the Court held that the amendment was valid under

35 U.S.C 31 authorizing the Coinziiissioner of Patents to prescribe regula
tions governing the recognition and conduct of persons practicing before
the Patent Office The Court rejected plaintiffs contention that 35
U.S.C 32 specifically authorizing the Commissioner to penalize practi
tioners for fraudulent advertising implied that non-fraudulent adver
tisirig Is proper

Staff Donald cGuineas Civil Division

ADLTY

Time Charterer Having Indemnified Ship Owner Pursuant to Provisions
of Charter in Amount Equivalent to C1im for Detention Caused by Colli
sion Is Subrogated to All Rights of Ship Owner Against Wrongdoer United
States of America anti Socony-Vacuuixi Oil Company Inc PnmnR Trans.
port Company C.A Jine 22 1959 The 58 MBIILAS owned by Socony
Vacuum Oil Co Inc was under time charter to the United States when it

was danged in collision with the 58 ESSO BALBQ owned by Pnjn Trans
port Co After trial the ESSO BALBOA and her owners were held solely at
fault for the collision The charter provided that in the event of
collision with another vessel charter hire ceased However the United
States was required to indemnify Socony-Vacuuzn for the value of loss of
use of the BflGA8 while undergoing repairs in sum equivalent to the
loss of charter hire and was then given the right of stthrogation against
the owner of the offending vessel The government sought under its

right of subrogation to recover from the wodoer the sum It bad paid
to Socony-ccuuin Panama Transport Company contended that this case was

governed by Agwilines Inc Eagle Oil ShppIng Co 153 2d 869
C.A in which the charterer was obligated under the terms of the
charter to continue half-hire pajments while the vessel was detained for

repairs It was there held that the ship owners loss was only for that

part of the hire which the charterer was not obligated to pay The dis
trict court rnled that the 1ines decision was inapplicable since In
this case all hire due Socony-Vacuum under the charter provisions had
ceased and this was the extent of its loss It further held that the
Indemnity provision of the charter was valid and the United States as
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subrogee of the ship owner could recover for the detention claim from
the ongdoer citing with approl Thacy Thc The Rowan Card
et al 116 Supp 516 E.D.N.Y 1953 The Court of Appeals for the

____ Second Circuit affirmed

Staff Gilbert Fleischer Civil DivisionyA

JAPANESE CLAIMS

Government Has Burden of Proving that Citizen Has Expatriated Elm-
self Voluntarily Kozuki Du.lles .A Nay 29 1959 Appellant

native-born American citizen of Japanese ancestry renounced his
American citizenship in relocation center during World War II and
requested repatriation to Japan The renunciation was made with the
permission of the Attorney General under the provisions of Section
11.01 of the Nationality Act of 19110 58 Stat 677 1914k Ls.C
8011 19136 ed. After the terrn1n.tion of the war appellant was
repatriated to Japan He sued for declaratory judgment of United
States citizenship under Section 503 of the 19110 Nationality Act
Stat 1171 U.SSC 903 1916 ed on the ground that his request
for repatriation and his renunciation of citizenship was made invol
untarily The district court held that appellant had the burden of
proving that the renunciation was involuntary and that he had failed
to sustain that burden

The Court of Appeals following the Supreme Courts reasoning in
Nishikawa Dulles 356 US 129 held that the government has the
burden of proving by clear convincing and unequivocal evidence that
the renunciation of citizenship had been voluntary The Court reversed
the decision of the district court and remanded the case for reap
praisa for the issue of voluntariness in the light of the proper
burden of proof

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and
Assistant United States Attorneys Ib.cbard
Lavine and Bruce Brown Jr S.D Cal

IOISBORENEN HARBOR W0RS XMFENSATION ACI

Record Containing No Testimony That Decedent Agreed to Enter
Coimnon-Law Marriage Held Not to Support Finding of Common-Law Mar
riage United States Fidelity nd Guaranty Co et al Britton
C.A.D.C July 16 1959 The Deputy Con isslonei the labor
Departments Bureau of Employees Conxpensat ion awarded death bene
fits to rnnt under the Longshoremen and Harbor Workers Coznpen
sation Act 44 Stat 114211 33 U.S.C 901 et on his finding
that she was the common-law wife of decedent who died as result
of injuries sustained in the course of his employment The insurer
and the employer sued to enjoin the award and suuary ju1gment was
entered for the Deputy Commissioner



The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the record as whole

does not support the Deputy Connnissioners finding ofa connnon-law mar
riage but plainly shows the contrary The Courts holding was based

____ on its conclusion that the record contained no testimony of any agree
ment by clalt and decedent to enter conunon-law marriage Such an

agreement the Court determined is prerequisite of conmon-law mar
riage under the law of the District of Columbia where the cJ it and

the decedent had been d.on.iciled

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gaach D.C

TOCLAIMSA

Plaintiff May Not Challenge General Finding Respecting Damages on

AppeaT%ithout Reque sting District Court for Itemization District

CourtTs Finding of No Permanent Irxjur geld Not Clearly Erroneous Hoff

United States C.A 10 July 1959 Plaintiff suing for personal

Injuries and property diiages obtained judgment of $liO00 from which

he appealed claiming the amount was grossly inadequate The district

court had specifically found that plaingiff suffered $1265 in property

diiiiage but made no further findings except that there was some medical

expense and there was no permanent Injury The Tenth Circuit held

that iJnthe absence of reqest for itemized findings with

respect to meLcal expenses and personal injuries by appellant he will

not be heard to complain about general finding and that the d.is

trict courts finding that p11ntiff suffered no permanent injury was

not clearly erroneous

Staff United States Attorney James Borland and

Assistant United States Attorney Thith Streeter

D.LM

DISTRICT COU1S

ADBALTY

Public Vessels Act Sh1ard Worker Performing jor Overhaul on

Navy Vessel Held Not Sen Entitled to Warranty of Seaworthiness
Government Not Negligent in Failing to PrOVIdE Safe Place Work Since

Defect Not Reasonably to Be Anticipated or Discovered. Allenv Uni
States Keystone Drydock and Ship Repair Co Inc E.D Pa July
1959 Allen shipyard welder engaged in removing temporary staging
In the forward bRi a-st tank of the USS CASA GBMflYE sustained personal

injuries from fall resulting from defects in the staging The libel

charged the vessel with unseaworthiness and the government with failing

warranty of seaworth ness extends only to those who are performing work

to furnish reasonably safe place to work Observing that the absolute

on vessels in navigation and work which is historically and trad.itlonRl ly
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performed by seamen the Court held that the work in question was more
than mere repair job or normal overhaul and constituted hull altera
tion not encompassed within the duties tritional1y performed by seamen

Citing Raidy United States 153 Supp 777 affirmed 252 2d 117
Berge National Bulk Carriers Inc 148 Supp 6Q8 affirmed 251
2d 717 and West United States1143 Supp 1473 affirmed 256 2d

671 the Court ruled that libelant was not entitled to indemnity for un-

seaworthiness

Turning to the allegation of negligence in failing to furnish safe

place to work the Court found that the governments control over the work

was limited to routine inspection and that the negligence if any was in
libelant fellow employees careless welding of the staging This defect
could not reasonably have been anticipated nor discovered The fact that

the welding in question was actually performed by crew members of the

Navys vessel was not significant since their work was performed during
off-duty hours as part-time employees of the shipyard

Staff Car Davis William Gwatkin III and

George Jaff in Civil Division

Tort Claims Act Death on the High Seas Act Liability of Navy and
Coast Guard for Failure to Rescue Fisherman Gavagan Singleton and

Wylie United States cases S.D Fli June 25 1959 The 1s-
trict Court awarded plaintiffs total of $l69012 under the Death on
the High Seas Act 46 U.S.C 761-767 for the death of three shrimp boat

____ fishermen from Jacksonville Florida whom the Navy and Coast Guard
failed to rescue during storm at sea The Navy airplane and the Coast
Guard boats had been sent to downwind position upon the assumption that
the shrimp boat was being blown to sea which was based upon telephonic
reports to the Coast Guard from the families of the shrimp boat men Upon
trial the family members testified that they bad also informed the Coast
Guard that the boat was using her engines and was standing into shore
This information did not appear in any of the communication records of the

Navy or the Coast Guard and personnel of those two services flatly denied

having received such information The trial court nevertheless pre
ferred to believe libelants witnesses and held that the Navy and Coast
Guard personnel had failed promptly to operate utilize and coordInate the

facilities equipment and personnel assigned to the rescue effort citing
Indian River Towing Co United State 350 U.S 61 Rayonier Inc
United Stites 352 U.S 315 and other Cases The holding in these cases
is significant in view of the Coast Guards advice that the majority of
its rescue attempts are unsuccessful

Staff Thomas McGovern civil Division

Service of Libel or Impleading Petition on United States Under Suits
in Admiralty Act and Public Vessels Act Service de Two Months and Four
Days After Filig Is Not Co1iance With Statutory Reirement of Sirvice

Forthwith The City of New York McAllister Brothers liii S.DON.Y
June 12 1959 In suit in admiralty to recover damages for negligence

--
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the respondent on February 25 1959 filed petition impleading the

United States Copies of the petition were served on the United States

Attorney on April 27 1959 and mailed to the Attorney General on

____
April 29 1959 In sust-in1ng the Governments exceptive allegations
and In dismissing the petition the Court held that Section of
the Sts in Admiralty Act 146 U.S.C 7142 which is also part of the

Public Vessels Act 146 TJ 782 and which states that in suit

against the United States the libelant hcd1 forthwith serve copy
of his libel on the United States attorney and mail copy there
of to the Attorney General applies also.to petition seeking
to implead the United States and that delay of over two months
in serving and mailing of the petition did not constitute service

forthwith citing Dickerman Northern Trust Co 176 TJS 181 193

Staff Louis Greco Civil Division and

Capt Morris Duchin U.S.N

ARMY DISCHAE

Petition for Writ of Error Coram Nobis and Complaint Seeking Review

of 1930 Court Martial Based on Toth Quarles Dismissed John Terry
United States W.D. Wash July 1959 Plaintiff former Army

enlisted man filed petition for writ of error comm seek-

ing correction of judent entered by the Court on March 22 1933 and

complaint dending inter ali that the findings and sentence of

general court martial of January 1930 be vacated and set aside The

petition and complnt were based on Toth Qiarles 350 11 which

held unconstitutional statute providing for court martial jurisdiction
over discharged service personnel for offenses conuiatted prior to dis
charge The pliritiff had been tried under the 95th Article of War the

predecessor of the statute struck down in the Toth case

The Court dismissed the petition on the ground that it had no juris
diction over the subject matter under Rule 60b F.R.C.P and that in

any event the alleged grounds for relief were moot the petition Un-

timely and the petitioner guilty of laches The complaint was dismissed

on the ground.s that there had been no waiver of inmiunity for such corn

plaint and that plaintiff was guilty of lathes and had failed to ethaust
his administrative remedies

Staff United States Attorney Charles briarity and

Assistant United States Attorney Charles

Billinghurst W.D. Wash Donald MacGui.neas

and Andrew Vance Civil Division
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STATE C0URS

RTGAGE REnEI1FrION

28 U.S.C 211lOc Aàcording Government as Holder of Second Real

Estate Mortgage Bight to Redeem Property Sold Under Foreclosure Decree

____ to Satisfy First Mortgage Held Sub ord.inate to Conflicting State Law

___ Redemption Statute John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co Hetz4
____ et al Sup Ct Kan July 10 1959 Plntiff sued to foreclose its

first mortgage on real estate joining the United States holder of
second mortgage on the property as party defendant under 28 U.S.IC 21110

The foreclosure decree adjudicated plaintiffs mortgage to be first

lien on the property and the governments mortgage second lien The

property was ordered to be sold subject to the right of redemption as
provided by law The proceeds of the sale were sufficient to satisfy

only the lien of the first mortgagee

The government attempted to redeem the property in accordance with
Kansas redemption procedure cf First National Bank Trust Co Mac
Garvi 22 N.J 539 126 2d 880 It relied on.28 U.S.C 211.10c
which provides Where sale of real estate is mede to satisfy lien

prior to that of the United States the United States shall have one year
from the date of sale in which to redeem This statute is in direct
conflict with Kan Gen Stat 19119 60-311110 which provides that the
first mortgagor shall have the exclusive right to redeem within the one-

____ year period

The clerk of court refused to permit redemption and the government
filed motion seeking an order compelling him to do so The Court
denied the motion On appeal by the government from this order the

Supreme Court of Kansas affirmed It held that the Kansas statute
rather than the federal redemption provision controlled the governments
rights in this litigation In so holding the Court implicitly rejected
the governments contention that the redemption provision contained in
28 U.S.C 21110c constituted condition to the waiver of immunity in
28 U.S.C 21110 under which the United States originally was joined as

party defendant

Staff Morton Hollander and William 1ntgomery
Civil Division

VETERANS AFFAIRS

Constitutionality of Vesting Statute 38 TY.S l7-17j Upheld Con
tract of Deceased Veteran Entered Into Pursuant to Vesting Statute Held
Valid and Enforceable Under California Law In the SMatter of the Estate
of George Turner deceased 2d Dist Ct oE App Calif June 30 l95J
Turner seeking admission to the Veterans Administration hospital in Long

Beach California had executed form stating that he had read the notice
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on the back of the form of the effect of 38 U.S.C 17-.7j This statute

provides that the personal property of any veteran who dies while pa
tient 11 veterans hospidai f.ntestate and without heirs shall vest in

___ the United States as trustee for the General Post Fund The statute

further provides that acceptance of treatment by the veteran constitutes

acceptance of the provisions the Act While still patient in the

hospital Turner died intestate and without heirs

The government as trustee for the General Post Fund filed cilaim

for Turners personalty which the State of California contested The

probate court upheld the government claim holding that decedent had

entered into valid contract with the government by which he bad assigned
all of his personal property to It effective upon his death providing

that he died in Veterans AiiiThIstration hospital intestate and without

heirs

The District Court of Appeals for the Second District of California

affirmed The Court rejected the states contentIons that the statute

was an attempt to establish federal escheat law contrary to the Tenth

Amendment and that under California law the agreement entered into

by the veteran lad ed mucualit an also was Invalid by reason of the

statute of frauds The Court did not pass upon the government conten
tion that the valId.it of the agreement was governed by federal rather

than state law

____
Staff William ntgcwiery and DouJ..as Kahn

civil Division
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Wilson White

Fugitive Felon Act i8 U.S.C 1073 Applicability Where Fugitive
Has Pled After Making Bond In the Bulletin for May 22 1959 at

page 319 instructions were issued restricting the use of the Fugitive

____ Felon Act in the location and apprehension of fugitives fleeing after

having been released on both No chAnge in those instructions is con
tplated However it should be understood that all requests by
local authorities for federal assistance in the return of fugitives
whether released on bond or not should continue to be received and the

facts carefully evaluated In the unusual instance where it appears
advisable in the interests of justice to depart frcz established

practice and utilize the Fugitive Felon Act prior to forfeiture of the

bond by the State the matter should be prcnptiy taken up with the

Department

___i__ -- .-- .--
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______ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

SHERM4N ACT CLAYTON ACT

Complaint and Final Judgment Filed Under Sections and of Shernan

Act and Section of Clayton Act United States Wichita Eagle Publish

ing Company Inc et al Kan. On June 29 1959 the government
filed civil antitrust suit against the Wichita Eagle Publishing Company

Inc and the Wichita Eagle Inc The complaint charged that defendants

had violated the Shernan Act by attempting to monopolize the daily news
paper business in Z.tropolitan Wichita and in addition had violated the

Clayton Act with their advertising and subscription contracts After the

complaint was filed Judge De.nas Hill entered consent j1liigmnt sue
cesafully terminating the issues presented by the complaint

Defendants publish The Wichita Eagle daily morning newspaper The

Wichita Sunday Eagle Sunday newspaper and The Evening Eagle daily

-f evening newspaper In Metropolitan Wichita there Is only one competing
newspaper the evening and Sunday paper published by The Wichita Beacon
The government complaint charged that defendants among other things had

required classified and general advertisers to contract to purchase ad
vertisements In the evening Eagle and the morning paper at forced corn
bination rate It was further charged that defendants required subscribers

in Metropolitan Wichita to take the evening paper if they desired the

morning paper and the papers were sold only as unit 13 newspapers
weekly

The judgment entered by the Court prohibits defendants from re
fusing to sell advertising separately in the morning evening or Sunday

newspapers If the advertiser desires to place advertisements in both
the morning and evening newspapers defendants are permitted to grant
combination discount of no more than 20% wIth respect to display edver
tising and 25% with respect to classified advertising The jiigmnt
required defendants to permit home subscribers to take the papers on
basis which permits taking the morning paper only the evening paper
only or the Sunday paper only For the next two years defendants nay
not grant any discount in their regular subscription rates if the home
subscriber desires to take for example combination of the morning
and evening papers After the two years any combination subscription
rate which defendants desire to Introduce must first be approved by the
Court The judmnt enjoins various other practices such as coercing
advertisers to purchase more advertising than they desire refusing to
sell advertising In the morning newspaper until the advertiser refrains
from using other advertising media and other similaractivities

Staff Earl Jinkinson ond Hernacki Robert Eisen
and Sam Betar Jr Antitrust Division
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SRNI ACT

Indictment Filed Under Sections and United States Brunswick

Balke-Collender Company et al E.D Wis. two-count antitrust in
dictment was returned on July 13 charging illegal trade restraints in

the sale and distribution of folding gymnasium bleachers

It was alleged that beginning in or about 195Ji defendants engaged
in combination and conspiracy to restrain and to monopolize interstate

commerce in folding gymnasium bleachers in violation of the Shernan Act
Pursuant to the alleged combination and conspiracy It was charged de
fendants agreed

to allocate among themselves business in folding gymnasium
bleachers

to adopt uniform base prices terms and conditions of sale

for such bleachers

to submit to prospective purchasers bids calculated according
to certain agreed upon formulae and

to retain defendant Corray as consultant to coordinate

the activities of the defendant corporations

Thus it was alleged competition in sales of folding gymnasium bleachers
has been artificially restricted and prices have been fixed at arbitrary
levels

Staff Earl Jinkinson Francis Hoyt and Joseph Paige
Antitrust Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcoiin Wilkey

CONTEMET

Contempt of Congress Refusal to Be Sworn or to Testify Use of

Television and Newsreel Cameras United States Edward flintz N.D
____ Iii June 30 1959 On June 30 1959 defendanp1eaded nob contendere

to one count Indictment obtained October 31 1956 chargIng willful de

_____
fault of summons to appear as witness before the Senate Committee on

Banking and Currency Judge Julius fl Miner over the objection of the

government accepted the plea entered judgaent of guilty thereon in-

posed fine of $100 and sentence of one year suspended and placed on

probation for one year

Defendant who at the time was confined in the Illinois State

Penitentiary at Stateville-Joliet Illinois was brought pursuant to

writ of habeas corpus ad testlficandum to session of the Committee

held in Chicago Illinois on October 1956 fle was there summoned by

subpoena and by oral direction of the chairman to give testimony The

Committee hearing had been called to examine into the Illinois banking

scandals that had led to the imprisonment of the Illinois State Auditor
as well as the imprisonment of defendant who had been president of one

_______ of the banks affected The Committees jurisdiction to conduct the In
quiry was based on the fact that the banks although state banks were

Insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Because of objec

_____ tions to the presence of television and newsreel cameras at the hearing
defendant refused to be sworn or to testify and further refused to

answer three exploratory questions that were put to him to teat his

determination not to testify

Defendant was originally indiôted on December 31 1957 In three

counts under the second branch of2 U.S.C 192 for refusal to answer

the exploratory questions This Indictment was dismissed an June 17
1958 by Judge Philip Sullivan for legal insufficiency in that it

did not set forth with particularity the subject matter of the inquiry

or the pertinency thereto of the piestiona Although the Department

did not accept Judge Sullivans holding as the correct view on the law

In regard to the requirements of an indictment it was felt that the

gist of defendant offense was not his refusal to answer the three

specific questions but his total refusal to be sworn or to testify
It was thØrefore decided to obtain new indictment under the first

branch of the statute for wilifu default based on this total refusal
rather than to appeal from Judge Sullivans decision The new indict

ment also did not plead with particularity

Defendant moved to diniss the new indictment claiming that he

was improperly indicted under the first branch and could only have been

indicted under the second branch that the indictment was insufficient

_____ for failure to plead with particularity that he was improperly brought

before the Comnittee pursuant to the writ of habeas corpus ad testifi

cand.um and that his refusal to take the oath and testify was justified
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because-of the presence of television and newsreel cameras His motion tO
dismiss was denied by Judge ner on ril 1959 on iosing sØnteüce

the judge stated his view that the courts have no power to dictate to Con
gressional ccnmittees the manner in which they must conduct their hearings
and that absent Congressional rule to the contrary committee may per-
mit the presence of television and newsreel cameras at its public hearings

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken Assistant United States

Attorney Albert Manion N.D ill

FRAUD

False Payroll Reports Greenberg United States c.A June 21i

1959 Appellant who was the general contractor on several contracts

subject to the Ivia Bacon Act 40 U.S.C 276 et seq was tried and

convicted in the Southern District of New York under multi-count in
d.ictment charging him with aiding and abetting the preparation of false

payroll reports to the United States Navy in violation of i.8 U.S.C
and 1001 Under the tvis Bacon Act employees on government jobs are

required to be paid the local prevailing minimum wage and the immediate

employer is required to file with the government weekly wage schedule
with verificatIon that it is correct

On appeal Greenberg contended inter alia that it was error for
the District Court not to instruct that the payroll statements had to
submitted to the government and such filing was an essential element of

the crime charged The Court noted that the submission of the payroll
reports was not an essential element of the offense charged under 18

U.S.C 1001 It stated that the statute did not require that false
document must be submitted or presented to government agency or depart
ment and that personal submission by the appellnt would in no sense be

significant since he was tried only as an aider and abettor

With respect to the appellants argument that the payroll state
ments were prosecutable if at all only under 18 U.S.C 1621 the

Court said that the government was not barred from proceeding under
18 U.S.C 1001 single act may violate more than one criminal

statute and it rests with the government to decide under which etatutf
It will .proceed with problems of proof frequently determining this

question

Staff Former United States Attorney Arthur Christ-ic

S.D N.Y.

Mail Fraud Fraud by Wire Hancock United States c.A
June 23 1959 Defendant-appellant Henry Hancock and one Scott Presi
dent and Vice President respectively of Estey Organ Company were in
dicted In Vermont on two counts of mail fraud and one count of fraud by
wire

The essence of the scheme was to induce the Guaranty Trust Company
to make loan to defendants company by giving to the lender balance
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sheet containing false figures as to cash 9n hand and in the banks and
as to accounts receivable of the borrower The bank balances were in
flated by failing to deduct outstanding checks and the receivables were
falsified by preparing invoices purporting to show shipments never actu
ally made In the course of the scheme an officer of the lender made

telephone call to Hancock during which the latter made false representa-
tiona as to shipments with intent to induce the anting of the loan

Defendant Scott waB not convicted but defendant appellant Hancock
was found guilty on the fraud by wire count Both in the district court
and on appeal Hancock was unsuccessful in contending that since he did
not originate the phone call be could not be convicted The Court Of

Appeals in rejecting such argument said that the statute did not re
quire this becaua every telephone ôonverBation is antiphonal There
fore the recipieæi triin1t .. sounds over the wire when he

replies and here Hancock did it for the purpose of executing such
scheme or artifice

Staff United States Attorney Louis Whit cb Vt.

CIRTRFEiTizG

Counterfeiting and Possessing Bogus Money United States

Earl Baysden et al E.D .N.C. jury returned verdict of

guilty against Baysden and his brother-in-law Ulla Hall 1ón each
of two counts of counterfeiting and possessing bogus money The Secret

Service had seized over $775000 in couterfeit $20 bills in the fur
niture establishments of Baysden reputedly wealthy powerful and

mysterious figure in his local southeastern North Carolina county The

seizure is said to be the largest amount of bogus money ever seized in
this country at one time Baysden was sentenced on June 18 1959 to

12-1/2 years and fined $10000 The Court regarded Hall as mere pawn
and sentenced him to five years and fined him $5000 both suspended
He was placed on probation for five years

Staff United States Attorney Julian Gaskill Assistant

United States Atornee Lawrence Harris and Jane Parker

E.D Lc.

__

..-....
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IMMIGRATION AND RATURALIZATIO.N SERVICE

Ccmmissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Fraudulent Visa Sufficiency of Evidence Torres c.A
July 1959 Appeal frn decision upholding validity of order of de-

portation Appellant hereinafter the alien was convicted on

September 19 19119 for violation of S.C ilili 19110 ed for smuggling

aliens Upon suspension Qf sentence she was allowed to depart to Mexico

late in that year On November 1950 she applied for an inmigration

visa to the United States Consul at Tijuana Mexico In the application
she averred that she had not previously been deported or ordered deported
and permitted to leave the United States under the order of deportation
that she had not been arrested or indicted for or convicted of any

offense that she was not person previously excluded frcvi the United

States and that she had resided at Tala Mexico fr 1932-1946 and

Tijuana Mexico fr 1946 to 1950 She obtained the visa and has resided

in the country since November 1950 In December 1955 she was

granted an administrative hearing in deportation proceedings and found

deportab1e under the provisions of u.s.c 1251a1 as one who was

excludable under the law at the time of her entry for the reason that she

had procured her visa by fraud or willfully misrepresenting material

facts which required her exclusion under U.S.C 1182a..9 She

appealed to the BÆard of Ininigration Appeals which on September 1957

affirmed the order of deportation Thereupon declaratory judent suit

was brought in the United States District Court for the Southern District

of California Frcn judent in that Court upholding the administrative

order of deportation the alien appealed

The Court of Appea3.s found the several specifications of error to

amount to two First the evidence was not sufficient to support the

order of deportation or an approval of it by the District Court and
secondly assuming that it was sufficient it was not material or rele
vant to showing that she obtained the visa by fraud The Court of

Appeals understood the aliens argument to be that the misrepresentations
made in connection with obtaining the visa must be shown by the evidence

to have directly resulted in its issuance and that it vould not otherwise

have been issued if the true answers were given This contention the

Court rejected and found the decisions of Leibowitz Schlotfe1d 91

2d 263 and In ze Fields Petitio 159 Supp l1J1 cited in support of

it to be inapposite Bather the Court found the majority rule at present
to be that the fact the alien might have obtained the visa on the true

facts does not vitiate the fraud or misrepresentation citing Landon

Clarke 239 2d 631 ex rel Jankowski Shaughneasy 186 2d

5O and Ablett BrowneU 2Ze0 2d 625 In any event the Court found

the facts misrepresented in the case before it to be so obviously material

as to admit of no reasonable contention to the contrary
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On the second point raised by the alien the Court referred to the

opinion of the District Court holding that there was substantial evidence

to au.stain the deportation order by reason of her own admissions at the

____
administrative hearing

By per curiam opinion the decision of the District Court was at
firmed

Ccemunist Party member Within Meaning of Applicable Act and

Judicial Decisions Reentry Permit Fraudulently Obtained Ground for

Deportation Grubisich perdy S.D N.Y July 10 1959 In
Merch 1951 the Innnigration and Naturalization Service instituted deporta
tion proceedings against plaintiff hereinafter the alien by service

upon him of warrant of arrest He was charged with being subject to

deportation pursuant to the Act of October 16 1918 as amended in that

subsequent to his entry he became member of proscribed class set

forth lxi that statute to wit an alien who was member of the CazmIuniBt

Party of the United States Additionally he was charged as being sub
ject to deportation In that the reentry permit presented by him by which
he gained admission on his last entry at the port of New York on Mey 29
1933 was invalid because procured by fraud and misrepresentation At the

administrative bearing at which he was represented by counsel he
refused to be sworn or to give testimony under oath Althoigh he made
certain unaworn statements he either stood mute or invoked the privilege
against self-incrimination with respect to any questions asked relevant

to the charges contained in the warrant of arrest Re was ordered

deported on both grounds and brought this action The district director

defendant filed cross motion for siinmry judgment

The Court determined that it must decide two questions whether

plaintiff was member of the Ccmmuniat Party within the meaning of the

Internal Security Act of 1.950 and whether Ida reentry lü 1933 was

acccsipllshed by means of reentry permit procured by fraud or misrepre
sentation The Court said that an affirmative finding on either of these

issues would sustain the deportation order After reviewing the adminis
trative record where two witnesses had by their testimony identified

plaintiff as being member of the Ccmmiunist Party fran 1932-1935 and
fran 1937-1939 and fran which testimony it appeared the alien had been an
active member that he spoke at Cmiunist meetings that he reported his

activities on the waterfront as Party member that he had been seen to

pay his Party dues and that his membership book had been seen by one of
the witnesses the Court found that the initial decision of the Special
Inquiry Officer sustlni ng the charge of deportation on the ground of

membership in the Ccsnnunist Party was adeqjiate and was sufficiently sup
ported by the evidence As to the aliens contention that the government
had not adduced evidence as to the aliens Caimunist Party activities
such as would constitute meaningful association with it the Court

Ro1dt Perfetto 355 U.S 115 and held that Rovoldt did not change

reviewed Supreme Court decisions In Galvan Pr 347 U.S 522 and

the law with respect to necessary proof of membership in the Ccmmunist
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Party and in fact had recognized Galvan as the controlling authority
The difference between the decisions in the two cases the Court found
to be one solely of degree in the light of different factual situations .-

____ The Court concluded that review of the record and other documents sub
mitted ccmpeUed finding which sustains the determination of the
administrative tribunal

As to the second chage the Court found the evidence sufficiently
demonstrated that plaintiff made an entry into the United States in 1926
In his ovn complaint he alleged that he had so entered on foot without

having been inspected Moreover this entry and the manner of it was
testified to by person who entered with him at that time The 1926
entry was the last entry before the alien applied for and obtained re
entry permit in 1932 with which he went to Yugoslavia and gained readmia
sion in 1933 At the time of the application for the reentry permit the
Court found he was not entitled to it because he had not been legally
admitted to the United States on his last entry in 1926 which was

prerequisite to its issuance under section 10 of the I.umigration Act of

1921 then applicable to his case

His misrepresentation in his application was that he had last
entered in 1921 Thus the Court found the reentry permit had been pro-

____ cured by fraud and misrepresentation which nullified it as basis for
his reentry in 1933 as returning resident The administrative finding
of deportability on this charge was therefore sustained

____ In concluding the opinion the Court pointed out that policies per
taming to the entry of aliens and their right to remain in this country
are peculiarly concerned with the political conduct of the government
While the enforcement of these policies by the ecutive branch must

respect the procedural safeguards of due process the formulation of

these policies is entrusted exclusively to Congress This view the
Court found has become as firmly imbedded in the legislative and

judicial tissues of the body politic as any aspect of our government

The aliens motion for injunction was denied the temporary restrain-

jug order was vacated and defendants motion for suzary judnent was

granted

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr LY
ecial Assistant United States Attorney Babitt of

counsel
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeag.ey

Contempt of Congress United States Donald Wheeldin S.D Cal.
On July 15 1959 aFederal Grand Jury in Los Asgeles California re
turned an indictment charging Donald Wheeldin with contempt of Congress

arising out of bearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

which were held in Los Asgeles in September 1958 The Committee at that

time through sub-committee was conducting an investigation into the

extent character and objects of Communist Party activities in Califor

nia with special reference to such activities in Southern California

Wheeldin was charged in single-count indictment for knowingly and wiU
fully failing to appear before the subcommittee in response to the sub

poena served on him Presentation of this netter to the Grand Jury was

deferred pending decision in Barenblatt United Stat in which the

Supreme Court on June 1959 upheld the House resolution authorizing

the Un-American Activities Committee

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters

S.D Cal

Entering Military Property United States Mu.ste et a.
Neb .j Six informations involving thirteen defendants have been

filed for violations of 18 U.S.C 1382 for unauthorized re-entry onto

military reservation under construction near Mead Nebraska Eight

defendants entered pleas of guilty and each was fined $500 and sen
tenced to imprisonment for six months The execution of five of these

sentences was suspended and probation imposed for one year Three

d.efendants pleaded not guilty and were placed under bonds of $2500

each which were continued for their appearance before the Court for

trail Two defendants are awaiting arraignment

Staff United States Attorney William Spire
Assistant United States Attorney Dean Wl1Ace

D.Neb
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Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Condemnation Government May Condemn Property in which It Claima
Interest Without Thereby Electing Remey Which Admits Outstanding Inter
eat Federal Jw Controls Federal Condemnation Because It Involves Essen

____ ti Governmental Function Provisions in Body of Lease Control Over Re
____ citals in Preamble United States 93.970 Acres of Land and Illinois

Aircraft Services and Sales Company s.ct June 22 1959 The Navy
lŁasedan airfield near Chicago to Illinois Aircraft Services and Sales

Company The preamble recited that because of the strategic value of

the field the government considered it essential to retain the property
in stand-by status for post-war use in connection with Naval Aviation
activities The lease provided for cancellation upon 60 days notice
in the event of national emergency and decision by the Secretary of
the Navy that such revocation is essential Jurisdiction of the property
was later transferred from the Navy to the Army and the latter needing
it for xuJc site presented notice of cancellation signed by the

Secretaries of the Army and Navy The company refused to honor the

notiôe

Condemnation proceedings were instituted to acquire all interests
if any of the Company Both the district court and the Court of Ap
peals for the Seventh Circuit held that the government by condemn
ing elected remedy which necessarily admitted an outstanding interest

so that it could not rely on the revocation and that the lease could
not be cancelled except for Naval Aviation activities

The Supreme Court reversed It held that the government could use
condnmtion as means of getting prompt possession even when it claimed
title and that application of the doctrine of election of remedies

would put the Government in an impossible position In this connection
it held that the law of Illinois is not applicable because condemnation

Involves essential governmental functions and thus federal law rules
It held the reference in the preamble of the lease to Naval Aviation
activities could not govern over the unequivocal right to revoke in the

body of the lease at the will of the Secretary in national emergency
It stated that in view of the Surplus Property Act the preamble could
be Minder.aod as mere statement of why the property was not con-

sidered surplus

Staff Ralph Spritzer Assistant to Solicitor Gener4
Billingsley Kill Lands Division

Judicial Review of Administrative Decisions Joe Hayes Fred

Seaton Secretary of the Interior C.A D.C July 1959 statute

provides that the determination by the Secretary of the Interior of the
heirs of an Indian dying Intestate In possession of restrictØ property
shall be final and conclusive 25 U.S.C 372 Another section pro
vides for administration of the estates of Indians dyIng testate without
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declaring finality of the decisions thereunder 25 U.S.C 373 In the

instant case Joseph Thomas restricted Indian disappeared in 1939
not to be heard from again In 19110 his father died leaving will pro
viding that his entire restricted estate would pass to his son Joseph
The Secretary determined that the father predeceased the son and ac
cordingly the son inherited from his father and both estateepassedto
the sOnS heirs This deØision was challenged in the district court by

the heir of the father The trial court dismissed and the Court of

Appeals affirmed holding

Since the SScretarys decision that the son survived the

father was an essentiÆl.part of the Secretarys final and
conclusive ascertainment of the sons legal heirs it was

final and conclusIve decision It determined who took the

sOns property and also who took the fathers property We

think it was final and conclusive for both these purposes
Even if it were revievable and in our opinion erroneous we

could not disturb it for it was not arbitrary or unreasonable

The judicial function is exhausted when there is found to be

rational basis forthecoiicluslonsapproved by theadminla
trative body Rochester Telephone Corp United States
307 U.S 125 1116 1939

______ Judge Burger dissented on the grounds that the court had jurisdiction to

review and that the Secretarys decision was clearly erroneous under

Oregon law which he considered to be applicable contrary to Ninth Cir
cult decision

Staff Robert Griswold Jr Lands Division

Condemnation Redevelopment Project Not Limited to Slum Structures

Allegations of Bad Faith and Illegality Even if Established Would Not

Vitiate Taking Priority Between Landlord and Tenant to Relocate in Re
developed Area Cannot Be Decided in Suit Without Tenant Olga Forsberg

Donnelly District of Columbia Redevelopment Land Agency et al
c.A D.C June 19 1959 By Act of Congress for redeveloping slum and

blighted areas in Washington and envins the District of Columbia

Commissioners are authorized after public hearings to approve the bound-

aries and plans for redevelopment Upon that approval the District of

Columbia Redevelopment Land Agency must acquire the property and proceed

with the plan Here Mrs Donnelly owner of land and buildings contain

ing restaurant Kogates etc which were embraced within the bound
aries of an area approved for redevelopment sued to enjoin condemnation

of her property The district court granted summary judgaent In favor

of R.L.A She appealed The appellate court refused stay of condein

nation pending appeal Conmnation proceedings were then commenced.

-_ In that action she raised all of the same objections Summary jndnent
was again granted R.L.A on the issue of the right to coniinrn

Mrs Donnelly then petitioned tie Court of Appeals for an extra-

ordinary writ in the condemnation action By agreement of the parties

that petition was consolidated with her regular appeal from the judguent

in the injunction action and both were argued and decided together



Mrs Donnellyt contentions were that her property was not slum
and hence the taking waa not authorized She charged bad faith in

including It within the project and that the taking was arbitrary capri-
cious unnecessary and unconstitutional In ad1ition she contended that
under provision of the statute which required given preference to dia
placed business concerns to relocate .r% within the redeveloped area she
should be given preference over her restaurant tenant There has been
tentatively reserved new location within thearea for the tenant

The Court of peals affirmed the judt in both actions It
held that under Berman Parker 3118 U.Sa 26 19511. the redevelopment
was not limited to slum structureB but could include an entire area to
make an integrated whole It also held that her allegations of.Ille
gality and bad faith viewed In the most sympathetic light--are not of

nature which if established would vitiate the action taken Fl
nally it ruled that the issue as to priority in relocating between her
and her tenant should not be decided In the absence of the tenant

Since the Court decided the merits it did not pass upon the issue

raised by the Government and decided iits favor by the district court
that the validity of condemnation action may not be litigated in

separate Injunction suit and the issue that extraordinary relief is not

_____ available fran ruling sustaining the power to condemn because under
numerous decisions condemnation Is not thus divisible and the normal

remedy by appeal fran the final judnent is adequate

Staff Billingaley sill Lands Division



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATE1
Appellate Decision

Jurisdiction of District Court in Sunmry Proceedings to Vacate

Notices of Levy Filed by Director of Internal Revenue Against Alleged

Debtor of Taxpayer No Jurisdiction Under Title 28 Section 21463 of

Judicial Code New Hampshire Fire Ins Co Scanlon District Direc

tor June 22 1959 C.A In summary proceedings to vacate notices

of levy filed by the District Director of Internal Revenue against an

alleged debtor of taxpayer the district court held that it had no

jurisdiction under Title 28 Section 2463 and the Second Circuit af
firmed per curiam on the opinion of the district court Assuming that

funds have been detained within the meaning of Section 2463 the

Court held that sunmiary proceedings for their recovery will not lie
The Court pointed out that the petitioner can institute plenary suit

for the recovery of the property if it so chooses

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Ellis
United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie and

Assistant United States Attorney Sherman Saxe

on the brief

_____

District Court Decisions

Summvy Action To Quash Levy and Dpmni by Way of Petition for

Order to Show Cause Was Dismissed for Lack of Jurisdiction Where

Petitioner Could Obtain Other and Wre Orderly Relief by Way of Plenary
Suit Fine Fashions Inc et al S.D N.Y April 22 1959
Fine Fashions Inc petitioner brought summary action against

Kenneth District Director of Internal Revenue and Linde Factors

Corporation stakeholder of certain monies for an order to show cause

to quash duly served levy and demand served by the District Director

upon Linde Factors Corporation for taxes due from Penn Garment Company

Fine Fashions contended that Linde had certain funds belonging to it

whereas the District Director contended that these funds were property

of the taxpayer Penn Garment Company subject to levy and distraint

Fine Fashions also prayed for an order restraining tbe District Director

from any further action against Linde to obtain the funds ifl issue

The United States and the District Director moved to dismiss the

proceeding because no complaint had been filed as required by Rule

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure The Court in anting defend
ants motion stated that the sunmary action brought by Fine Fashions

was not proper where other and more orderly relief could be afforded

citing cases The other and more orderly relief which the Court found
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available to petitioner was to bring plenary action to quash the le
wherein trial could be had on the complicated set of facts involved

The Court pointed out that summary relief of limited nature was
____ available under appropriate circumstances but stated that the questions

involved in the instant case were not so clear as they must be for such
extraordinary relief as was sought by petitioner The Court in effect
determined that the availability of summary relief is within the discre
tion of the Court and depends great deal on the circumstances

The Court admitted that the cases of Rafelle Granger 196 2d
620 cA and Rothensies Ullmrni 110 2d 590 C.A 35 were
seemingly inconsistent with its view but stated that the essence of these
cases went to the power of the court to proceed summarily but that they
failed to throw any light on the circumstances under which such power
should be exercised as matter of discretion

The action of the Court follows the Second Circuits decision in
New Hampshire Fire Ins Co Scanlon reported above

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Renee Ginsberg S.D N.Y
Stanley Irysa Tax Division

Injunction Transferee Assessment Against Trustees Suit to Enjoin

____ Collection Governments Motion to Dismiss and/or for Summary Judnent
Denied Where Court Determined There Was Factual Question as to Whether
Trust Corpus Contained Any Assets Formerly Belonging to Taxpayer-Transferor
Nacejko et al United States et al N.D Ohio June 21959 This
is an action to restrain the collection of jeopardy transferee assess
ment asserted against plaintiff trustees the Governmentclaiming that
certain assets ofthe prime taxpayer Frank Budak had been transferred
to the trustees as part of the trust corpus motiÆnto dismiss was
filed on behalf of defendants and thereafter affidavits setting forth
facts that notice of deficiency had been issued to plaintiffs were filed
by defendants with the request that the Court treat the motion as one for

summary judgment

The complaint for injunction alleged that plaintiffs owed no federal
taxes for 1911.0 and 1911-1 and alleged facts revealing the manner of the
creation of the trust The Court in denying defendants motion stated
that the factual allegations were susceptible of the interpretation that
the trust corpus contained no assets which formerly belonged to the prime
taxpayer Frank Budak These allegations it established might preclude
the governments claim on the trust to satisfy the taxes due from Budak

For exceptional and unusual circumstances the Court pointed out
that the petition for injunction showed that one of the beneficiaries was
80 year old Sam Budak who was completely dependent on the income of the
trust for living and survival In relying on John Eirst Co Genach
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133 2d 247 C.A where the court held the threat of business ruin

to be an exceptional circumstance this Court stated It would be highly

regrettable if we had reached point where business survival is con-

idered paramount to hlnnRn survival

The Court also rejicted defenæ Ante content ion that plaintiffs bad

administrative relief available in that they could post bond to stay
the collection under SectiOn 6863 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954

or file claim for abatement

Staff United States AttOrney Russell Ake
Assistant United States Attorney James Sezmett N.D Ohio

Stanley Krysa Tax Division

Jurisdiction 28 2410 Is l4erely Waiver of Immunity Not Grant

of Jurisdiction John Tompkins United StateB Texas Feb 20
1959 Plaintiff Tompkins conveyed certain real property to the Padre

Island Beach Development Company the taxpayer in November 1956 retain

ing vendors lien secured by deed of trust and chattel mortgage Padre

Island defaulted and at trustees sale made on November 1958 the

property was bid in by plaintiff During 1958 the government had filed

notices of tax liens against the Padre Island Company

few days after the trustee5 sale plaintiff filed this suit

against the United States alone Seeking to quiet his title from the

effect of the tax liens Jurisdiction was alleged under 28 U.S.C 2410

The government filed motion to dismias on the ground that the Court did

not have jurisdiction of the action

The Court granted the governments motion and held that Section 2410

is merely an immunity statute not grant of jurisdiction and presupposes

independent jurisdiction citing in footnote Wells Long 162 2d

811.2 C.A aM similardecisions relied upon by the government The

Court distinguished the cases cited by plaintiff on the ground that june
diction in those cases was controlled by other statutes or that they were

cases which bad been removed by the United States to federal court from

state court having jurisdiction

In its decision however the Court granted plaintiff the right to

amend his complaint so as to bring in as defendAnts the taxpayer and certain

other parties who were residents of another state and thus give the Court

jurisdiction on the basis of diversity of citizenship Thereafter the

complaint was 80 amended

Staff United States Attorney William Butler
Assistant United States Attorney John Baumgarten

S.D Texas
mie Price Tax Division
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CRIMINAL TAX MATIER

Appellate Decision

Instruct ions Character Evidence Murray Peterson United
States 10 June 1959 The government proved substantial under
statements of income by the net worth method Appellant admitted that

there had been some understatements but denied wilfulness Near the

beginning of the trial the judge announced that he was going to stop
this character witness business and limited the defense to one such
witness The defense requested an instruction under which the jury
would be told that character evidence alone might be sufficient to create

reasonable doubt See Ed.gington United State .164 361 366
This instruction was refused and the Court charged that the character

evidence was to be taken into account like that of any other witness and
that the jury must decide the case upn the whole of the evidence The
Court of Appeals reversed the conviction on the ground that the Ed.gington
case and see Michelson United States 335 469 476 requires an
instruction that character evidence alone may create reasonable daubt

In the Edgington and Michelson cases the Supreme Court stated that
evidence of good cbaracterilone may in some circumstances create

reasonable doubt and that in proper case the jury should be so instructed
The Tenth Circuits holding in the instant case represents stricter more

rigid adherence to that rule than prevails in any other circuit The

decision is colored however by at least two special factors the only
real issue before the jury was that of wilfulness and the refusal to

give the requested instruction flouted the Tenth Circuits specific warn
ings in Hayes United States 227 2d 540 514.4_Ii5 and .Greer United

Sta 227 2d 546 549 in both of which cases convictions at trials

presided over by the same district judge involved here were reversed on
this very ground

Although the holding in the instant case is in conflict with those of

many other circuits the Solicitor General has decided that the government
will not seek certiorari concluding that the judges limitation of the

defense to one character witness was clearly improper and could not be
defended in the Supreme Court

Staff United States Attorney Pratt Kesler
Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Greene Utah
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